Hi and welcome to AP Research!
Summer work 19/20
1. Join remind: Text e7236g to 81010
2. Gather supplies. Day one, you’ll need a 1-inch binder with filler paper. Later
you’ll need a poster board. Jump drives are helpful. Laptops are helpful.
3. Use the following 7 questions to create Reflection #1. This should be in essay
form, 1-2 pages, double-spaced, 12 point font. Use the questions to GUIDE
your reflection response; do not copy the questions. Save this document
electronically and print it for your hard-copy prep binder.
1. It is spring of 2019. You are finishing your Capstone Seminar paper.
a. What is it about?
b. How do you feel about it? Why?
c. What obstacles did you face? How did you overcome them? Or,
how would you avoid them if you were given a “do-over”?
d. What did you learn?
e. What questions do you still have?
f. Knowing what you know now, would you still choose that topic?
Why?
2. Which subject or course do you like most in school?
a. What do you like most about it?
b. About which subject or course would you like to learn more
about?
c. Is there something specific you would like to know?
3. List three activities you enjoy outside of school. Be specific—not just
“hang out with friends or watch tv.” What are you and your friends
doing? What are you watching? Etc.
a. Specifically, what do you like about these activities?
4. To which clubs/activities/community organizations do you belong?
i. Which is your favorite?
ii. Why is it your favorite?
5. Let’s say there are no impediments: where will you be the fall following
high school graduation? (After a bit of rest, of course). Why?
6. It’s 2028 and your life is fulfilling. What are you doing?

a. Specifically, what do you enjoy about it?
7. If you could fix a major problem in our school, community, state, country,
or globe, what would that problem be? How might you solve it? (This
might take a minute).
Next:
8. Using Reflection #1 as a guide, locate 3 articles on ONE topic that
interests you. DO NOT use Seminar articles. Read them just before we
return to school. Save links to them electronically so you can access them
again.
9. Watch one Ted Talk on the same topic you chose for #10. Complete Ted
Talk handout available on Remind.
See you in August,
Ms. Edwards

